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Upper Saxon (Obersächsisch /œːpoʊseksʃ/) refers to a group of dialects spoken by over two million people in the Free State of Saxony in eastern Germany. It is considered one of the eastern branches of Central German (Wiesinger 1983, Lewis 2009), with major phonological, morphological, and lexical differences from Standard German and other regional dialects.

The transcriptions below reflect the speech of middle-aged speakers from Chemnitz, speaking an urban variety of the local Vorerzgebirgisch /foʊˈeaːtʃkəbæʃ/ dialect, which is described in Bergmann (1990: 292) as transitional between the Meissen (Meißnisch), Vogtland (Vogtländisch), and Ore Mountain (Erzgebirgisch) dialects. Due to both this transitional nature and a lesser degree of influence from Standard German (Hochdeutsch) than what is seen in other urban centers (e.g. Leipzig, Dresden), the Chemnitz dialect is largely intelligible to speakers of other varieties of Upper Saxon while still preserving the most salient phonological and phonetic features recognizable to speakers of other varieties of German as defining characteristics of Upper Saxon.

Of course, as the degree of influence from regional dialects and from Standard German varies greatly across speakers and contexts, this illustration should not be taken to be representative of all speakers in Chemnitz, let alone of all varieties of Upper Saxon. See Bergmann (1965) for a detailed historical description of this Vorerzgebirgisch variety, Keller (1960), Bergmann (1990: 312), Kügler (2005: 18; 2007: 11), and Rues et al. (2007: 91–99) for descriptions of and references on other varieties of Upper Saxon, and Kleber (2011) for the pronunciation of Standard German by Upper Saxon speakers. Examples of Standard German are given for comparison of selected forms, and are based on Rues et al.’s (2007) transcription scheme.

### Consonants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Bi-</th>
<th>Labio-</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Post-</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Uvular</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plosive</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>k</td>
<td>kʰ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricative</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximant</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral approximate</td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Voicing and aspiration

Unlike Standard German, Upper Saxon lacks a voicing contrast. Underlyingly, obstruents are voiceless and sonorants are voiced (Becker 1942: 104, 127–128; Bergmann 1965: 43, 1987: 18, 1990: 309–310; Zimmermann 1992: 102–107; Rues et al. 2007: 94; Kleber 2011). Unaspirated stops /p t k/ can be partially or fully voiced [b d g] between sonorants, as in Figure 1 and Figure 3 below; word-finally, they can vary widely from fully voiced stops to voiceless aspirated stops [pʰ tʰ kʰ], as in Figure 2, but are most commonly realized as voiceless unaspirated stops (Bergmann 1965: 43; Albrecht 1983: 11), as in Figure 3. The sole aspiration distinction /kʰ/ is restricted to initial position (Bergmann 1965: 43), e.g. /kʰəsə/ Kasse ‘cash register’ vs. /ˈkəsə/ Gasse ‘lane’ above. Neighboring varieties of Central and Upper German are also described as having a similar lack of a contrast in either voicing or aspiration (i.e. fortis vs. lenis) outside of velars, e.g. Thuringian (Spangenberg 1990: 270), East Franconian (Rowley 1990: 400), and Swabian (Hiller 1995: 34–35).

Word-initially

| p | peɪn | bellen | ‘to bark’ | cf. German 'beln' |
| t | taɪf | Teich | ‘pond’ | cf. German taγγ |
| k | ˈκʰɛΧŋ | Kuchen | ‘cake’ | cf. German 'kυ:χŋ' |

Between sonorants

| p | ˈtempɬn | Tempel(n) | ‘temples’ | cf. German 'templ' |
| t | ˈlɑγtɔ | Leute | ‘people’ | cf. German 'lɑγtɔ' |
| k | ˈɛɡkɔ | Röcke | ‘skirts’ | cf. German 'ɛɡkɔ' |

Word-finally

| p | ko̞:p | Korb | ‘basket’ | cf. German ko̞gp |
| t | la̞t | laut | ‘loud’ | cf. German la̞t |
| k | ζɛk | Rock | ‘skirt’ | cf. German ζɛk |

---

1 The Upper Saxon word Tempeln */tempɬn/ is composed of the root Tempel plus plural suffix -(e)n, while the Standard German equivalent of the word is Tempel */tempəl/, with a null suffix -Ø marking the plural.
Fricatives /\s/ can be partially or fully voiced [v z ʒ] between sonorants, but remain largely voiceless elsewhere. Fricatives /\h/ occur in complementary distribution: /h/ occurs as the onset of stressed syllables and word-initially while /χ/ occurs elsewhere.

**Word-initially**

- f faɛn fein ‘fine’ cf. German faɛn
- s saɛn sein ‘his’ cf. German zaɛn
- ş jaɛn schein ‘shine’ cf. German jaɛn
- h haɛn Hain ‘grove’ cf. German haɛn

**Between sonorants**

- f ˈvaʃə Waffe ‘weapon’ cf. German ˈvaʃə
- s ˈvaʃə Wasser ‘water’ cf. German ˈvaʃə
- ş ˈvaʃə wasche ‘(I) wash’ cf. German ˈvaʃə
- χ ˈvaʃə wache ‘(I) am awake’ cf. German ˈvaʃə

**Word-finally**

- f ˈpuʃ Puff ‘brothel’ cf. German ˈpuʃ
- s ˈbuʃ Bus ‘bus’ cf. German ˈbuʃ
- ş ˈbuʃ Busch ‘bush’ cf. German ˈbuʃ
- χ ˈbuʃ Buch ‘book’ cf. German ˈbuʃ

Due to the lack of a voicing contrast, Upper Saxon has many homophone pairs whose Standard German cognates form minimal pairs, as illustrated in the list below. The only vestige of a voicing distinction in Upper Saxon is the aspiration contrast /kʰ k/, which often corresponds to /k ɡ/ in Standard German; however, there are instances of Upper Saxon ‘lenis’ /k/ corresponding to Standard German ‘fortis’ /k/ instead of to ‘lenis’ /ɡ/, e.g. Upper Saxon /koː:p/ Korb ‘basket’ and Standard German /kəpf/ ([kʰəpf]). Like most varieties of German, Upper Saxon exhibits only voiceless obstruents word-finally; in Standard German, this is due to final devoicing (Brockhaus 1995), while in Upper Saxon, this is due to the lack of a voicing contrast to begin with.

**Word-initially**

- p ˈpeːn pellen ‘to skin’ cf. German ˈpeːn
- p ˈbeːn bellen ‘to bark’ cf. German ˈbeːn
- t tʃ Tisch ‘table’ cf. German tʃ
- tʃ diʃ ‘you’ cf. German diʃ
- kʰ ˈkəʃə Kasse ‘cash register’ cf. German ˈkəʃə
- k ˈgasə Gasse ‘lane’ cf. German ˈgasə
Figure 2 Spectrogram of the phrase /ən ˈʁeːtəs tleːt/ ein rotes Kleid ‘a red dress’, showing full voicing of /t/ in /ˈʁeːtəs/ ‘rotes’ and aspiration of the final /t/ in /tleːt/ Kleid ‘dress’, as well as the coronal articulation of the pre-lateral consonant.

Between sonorants
p ˈkɑːpm Rappen ‘black horses’ cf. German ‘krapm
p kˈɑːpm Krabben ‘shrimps’ cf. German ‘kṣabm
 t ˈpɛttn beten ‘to pray’ cf. German ‘bettn
t ˈpɛttn beiden ‘both’ cf. German ‘bādhn
k ˈdɑːkə Döcke ‘doll’ cf. German ‘dokə
k ˈdɑːkə Dogge ‘mastiff’ cf. German ‘dɔɡə
 s ˈʁɛːsə rieße ‘(I) rip’ cf. German ‘ʁæsə
s ˈʁɛːsə reise ‘(I) travel’ cf. German ‘ʁæzə

Word-finally
p məp Mopp ‘mop’ cf. German mop
p məp Mob ‘mob’ cf. German mop
t saːt seitt ‘since’ cf. German zaːt
t saːt seid ‘(you PL) are’ cf. German zaːt

Clusters
Neither voicing nor aspiration is contrastive in clusters (Bergmann 1965: 110), even in the velar place of articulation, producing homophones where Standard German has (near-) minimal pairs of voicing as in the examples below. In initial clusters with /l/, stops /t k/ do not contrast and can vary freely, e.g. /k₁ʃs/ ~ /t₁ʃs/ Glas ‘glass’ (Goepfert 1878: 25; Sievers 1885: 160; Bergmann 1965: 110; Blevins & Grawunder 2009); the /tl/ variant is a salient marker of Chemnitz speakers (Wallner-Zimmer 1999; Blevins & Grawunder 2009: 271–272), although it is widespread throughout eastern variants of Central German and Upper German.2

In Figure 2, the spectrogram of the phrase /ən ˈʁeːtəs tleːt/ ein rotes Kleid ‘a red dress’ reveals a high-frequency (~5 kHz) concentration of burst energy in the onset of /tleːt/ Kleid ‘dress’, indicating a coronal articulation. Final /ʃ/, including the suffixes spelled -ig/-ich/-isch (e.g. /hɔːʃ-ʃ/ haarig ‘hairy’), can create clusters not found in Standard German, e.g. /ɛʃʃ/ Essig ‘vinegar’, /sɛks-ʃ/ Sächsisch ‘Saxon’, and /sɔnst-ʃ/ sonstig ‘other’ (Bergmann 1965: 115; Albrecht 1983: 19; Gilles 2005: 70).

2 Even within the Upper Saxon dialect region, there is wide variation in the use of /tl/ instead of /k₁l/, with strongest usage in Chemnitz and the Ore Mountains (Erzgebirge). Blevins & Grawunder (2009) report that ‘though the TL-region includes . . . Riesa, Meißen, Plauen, and Zwickau, it is not a general feature of speech in Leipzig, Borna, or Altenburg’ (p. 270), and that ‘[i]ndividuals from Chemnitz, Dresden, and Leipzig show evidence of the KL > TL sound change, with the highest rates . . . in speakers from Chemnitz’ (p. 271).
p pʁaŋ Brei ‘porridge’ cf. German braʊ
p pʁaŋs Preis ‘price’ cf. German pɾaŋs
t tʃɔʁ Droge ‘drug’ cf. German dʃɔʁ
t tʃɔʁ Trog ‘trough’ cf. German tʃɔʁ
k kʃis Grieß ‘semolina’ cf. German kʃis
k kʃɪ Krieg ‘war’ cf. German kʃɪk

Rhotic
As in Standard German (Kohler 1999: 87–88), the rhotic /ʁ/ occurs only in onsets. In Upper Saxon, it freely varies between a voiced approximant [ʁ], a voiced fricative [ʁ], a devoiced fricative [ʁ] or trill [ʁ], and a voiceless unaspirated uvular stop [ʁ], e.g. /ʁek/ [ʁekʰ] Rock ‘skirt’, /ʁəm/ [ʁəm]–/ʁən] Run ‘run’, and /ʁaŋ/ [ʁaŋ]–/ʁaŋ] rau ‘rough’. What was historically its coda counterpart only surfaces in Upper Saxon as pharyngealization on the preceding vowel, e.g. /ˈmɑːʁʊk/ ˈlɒɡts/mehrere Leute ‘more people’ vs. /ɪʃ keː niʃ maː/ tsɯː /ˈʃuː/ /ˈʃuː/ ich gehe nicht mehr zu Schule ‘I don’t go to school anymore’; in other German varieties known to exhibit pharyngealization, such as Swabian, the coda rhotic is treated as either a pharyngeal approximant [ɾ] or pharyngealization on the preceding vowel [ɾ] (Frey 1975: 15–16; Hiller 1995: 35; Rues et al. 2007: 95–98), but consistently as a surface realization of an underlying consonant /ʁ/. See section ‘Vowels and diphthongs’ below for details of pharyngealization.

Syllabic consonants
As in other colloquial varieties of German, final nasals and laterals can be produced as syllabic /n n ɲ]/ following a stop or fricative (Albrecht 1983: 19), e.g. /ˈʃaʊ̯n]/ arbeiten ‘to work’, /ˈmɑnt]/ Mantel ‘cloak’. Syllabic nasals share the same place of articulation as the preceding consonant, e.g. /ˈʃeɪn]/ helfen ‘to help’, /ˈʃek]/ ducken ‘to duck’, and /ˈʃɑʃ]/ [ˈʃɑʃ] machen ‘to make’. Due to this obligatory assimilation, syllabic nasals can be considered underlyingly underspecified for place. When the syllabic nasal is preceded by another nasal, the two are produced as a single consonant, sometimes with lengthening (Bergmann 1965: 102), e.g. /koʃkam]/ gekommen ‘come’, /koʃvann]/ gewonnen ‘won’, and /koʃkɛn]/ gegangen ‘gone’. When the vowel before the two final consonants is long, it is common for the oral consonant to be deleted, e.g. /pɐpm]/ beben ‘to shake’ pronounced [pɐm]. Similar phenomena are also described in colloquial Standard German (Lemke 1998; Rues et al. 2007: 72).

Glottal stop
As in Standard German (Kohler 1999: 86; Rues et al. 2007: 37), a glottal stop [ʔ] is typically inserted before stressed onset-less vowels both within words, e.g. /teːˈʃtɔ:/ [teːʔʃtɔː] Theater ‘theater’, /foː%aːtskɔpːlɛː]/ [foː%æpːʦkɔpːlɛː] Vorzweigebirgisch, and word-initially regardless of stress, e.g. /am ɛːnt uːt ˈɛmpʃət kɔkɛʃn]/ [ʔam ɛːnt uːt ʔɛmpʃət kɔkɛʃn] Am Abend wird Abendbrot gegessen ‘Supper is eaten in the evening’.

Sibilants
Due to various mergers, Upper Saxon /ʃ/ can correspond to Standard German /ʃ/ or /ʃ/ cf. /ʃ/; Werk ‘work’, /ʃɔː]/ Zwerge ‘dwarf’, /ʃɪʃ]/ Tisch ‘table’, and /ʃɪʃ]/ dich ‘you’, cf. Standard German /ʃeɡ]/, /ʃeɡ]/ (underlyingly final /ɡ/, cf. plural /ʃeɡɛɾ/ Zwerge), /ʃɪʃ]/, and /ʃɪʃ]/ (Spangenberg 1990: 274). Its retracted articulation carries over into a following /t/, audible in words such as /uːʃʃtʃ]/ [uʃʃtʃ] Wurst ‘sausage’. In Figure 3, the spectrogram of the word /ʁeʃt/ Recht ‘right’ reveals the lower-frequency burst energy (< 3 kHz) of the /t/ following /ʃ/.

Vowels and diphthongs
Upper Saxon has six long non-pharyngealized vowels /iː eː ɛː ʊː øː ʌː/. The vowel chart reflects mean formant values collected via spectrographic analysis.
There are also five short non-pharyngealized vowels /i e ø ø/. When unstressed, these vowels optionally reduce to [ɔ]. Because of the varied formant values reduced vowels can take, no attempt is made in assessing their phonemic quality; all reduced vowels are simply transcribed /ə/. Utterance-final /ə/ is often fronted (e.g. /ˈtɪkaʧə/ dicke Frau ‘fat woman’ vs. /ˈtɪkə/ dicke ‘fat’). The vowel chart reflects mean formant values collected via spectrographic analysis.

Pharyngealization is described in various regional dialects of German (e.g. Swabian, see Frey 1975: 15–16; Hiller 1995) as well as in variants of Standard German (Lodge 2003). Upper Saxon has six pharyngealized vowels, five of which are long /aː; øː; øː; øː; ɔː/ and often pronounced as pharyngealized diphthongs [ɛːɒ ̯ɔːɪːɒ ̯ʊːʊːɒ ̯ɔː] in careful speech; compare /aː/ [ɛː] ‘he’ in isolation versus in the phrase /jɔ maːː/ aːː ‘puːstato/ [jɔ ːmɛː] ʔaːː ‘puːstato] je mehr er pustete ‘the more he blew’. The monophthongal pronunciation is common in

3 Diphthongal pronunciation [ɛːɒ ̯ɔːɪːɒ ̯ʊːʊːɒ ̯ɔː], which more closely resembles Standard German [ɛː ːɪʃ ʊːɪɔ ːɪ], may be associated with upper class speech (Bergmann 1965: 54), and has become the dominant pronunciation in the urban centers of Leipzig and Dresden (Rues et al. 2007: 98), e.g. [fiːr] hier ‘here’.
vowels optionally shortened before coda clusters (see Swabian, Hiller 1995); compare /faːt/ [fəːt] fährt ‘goes’ with /faːtʃ/ [fəːʃ] fertig ‘ready’. The remaining pharyngealized vowel is short unstressed /oː/, which can be variously analyzed as pharyngealized high-mid rounded vowel /œː/, pharyngealized schwa /ə̞ː/, a sequence of a schwa-like vowel and the rhotic /ər̞/ (/ɔr̞/ in Bergmann 1965), or a syllabic rhotic /ɾ̞/ (vocalic /r̞/ in Bremer 1968: 171).\(^4\) This is the counterpart of the Standard German lower-mid central vowel /ʊ/: Acoustically, pharyngealization in Upper Saxon is characterized by a significantly lowered F₂ frequency and a slightly raised F₃ frequency, similar to pharyngealization in other languages, such as Arabic (Obrecht 1968, Laufer & Baer 1988, McCarthy 1994, Yeou 2001, Al-Masri & Jongman 2003, among others), Hebrew (Laufer & Baer 1988), and Hongyan Qiang (Evans 2006).\(^5\) The vowel chart reflects mean formant values collected via spectrographic analysis.

\[\text{\begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
\hline
\text{\textipa{a}:} & \text{\textipa{fü}:m} sterben ‘to die’ \\
\text{\textipa{A}:} & \text{\textipa{ſ}:m} Schirm ‘umbrella’ \\
\text{\textipa{u}:} & \text{\textipa{jö}:f} Schurf ‘blight’ \\
\text{\textipa{ö}:} & \text{\textipa{jö}:f} Schorf ‘scab’ \\
\text{\textipa{ɛ}:} & \text{\textipa{jö}:f} scharf ‘sharp’ \\
\hline
\end{tabular}}\]

As in analyses of the Dresden variety of Upper Saxon (Rues et al. 2007: 92–99), Swabian (Frey 1975: 15–16; Hiller 1995), and Standard German (Lodge 2003), these vowels can alternatively be analyzed as sequences of non-pharyngealized vowels followed by a rhotic consonant (Bergmann 1965) of either uvular /ɛʁ̞/ or pharyngeal /eːʕ̞/ articulation. The latter analysis follows that of the pharyngealized short vowels of Swabian [ɛ ɛ u ə ɔ ɑ] (Hiller 1995: 45–46). While the current description of Upper Saxon treats pharyngealization as a vocalic feature, it can be easily reinterpreted as the realization of an underlying consonant following German linguistic tradition.

In addition to the pharyngealized diphthongs, Upper Saxon has three non-pharyngealized diphthongs /oːɹ/ a e aə/. The vowel chart reflects mean formant values collected via spectrographic analysis.

\[\text{\begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
\hline
\text{\textipa{oː}:} & \text{\textipa{fü}:} leuten ‘to ring’ \\
\text{\textipa{a}:} & \text{\textipa{ſ}:} leiten ‘to lead’ \\
\text{\textipa{e}:} & \text{\textipa{ſ}:} lauten ‘to be’, ‘to read’ \\
\hline
\end{tabular}}\]

\(^4\) On page 171, Bremer (1968) notes that ‘man zB in Thüringen-Obersachsen neuerdings ein silbisches, vokalisches (also nicht gerolltes) Zäpfchen-r spricht, ohne vorhergehenden Vokal’ [‘for example, currently in Thuringia and Upper Saxony, a syllabic, vocalic (and thus not trilled) uvular r is produced, without a preceding vowel’ – our translation]

\(^5\) Many languages show changes in F₁ as well as F₂ due to pharyngealization, but the direction of F₁ effects is strongly affected by underlying vowel height. The effect of pharyngealization on F₃ is more variable across languages.
Anticipatory pharyngealization and retraction

Vowels are allophonically pharyngealized when the vowel in the following syllable is underlyingly pharyngealized /aː/: /ɔː/: /oː:/ /ɔːː/; Rues et al. (2007: 97–98) transcribes the Dresden variety with pharyngealization spreading in both directions onto consonants and vowels alike (e.g. [fuːlɔ̃n] ‘verloren’ ‘lost’, [yɔ̃dɔ] ‘worden’ ‘been’, [ʃɔbɔːd] ‘Sport ‘sports’). In a separate but superficially similar process, vowels are somewhat retracted when followed by dorsals /k kʰ ŋ/ with strongest retraction preceding uvulars. Contrastive pharyngealization, allophonic pharyngealization, and allophonic retraction are illustrated in the list below. Some retraction is also seen in vowels following dorsal consonants (e.g. /nuː/ [nuː] nu: ‘now’ vs. /kʰɔ:]/ [kʰɔː] Kuh ‘cow’), with the strongest such retraction seen following /s/ (e.g. /ɔːɡm/ [ɔːɡm] Ruhm ‘glory’).

Contrastive pharyngealization

\[\begin{align*}
a: & \quad \text{ʃaf} \quad \text{‘sheep’} \quad \text{cf. German ʃaf} \\
\lambda: & \quad \text{ʃɪm} \quad \text{Schirm} \quad \text{‘umbrella’} \quad \text{cf. German ʃɪm} \\
\omega: & \quad \text{طوː} \quad \text{dooʃ} \quad \text{‘stupid’} \quad \text{cf. German ɗʊʃ} \\
oː: & \quad \text{توːf} \quad \text{Dorf} \quad \text{‘village’} \quad \text{cf. German ɗɔːf} \\
oː: & \quad \text{توːf} \quad \text{darf} \quad \text{‘may’} \quad \text{cf. German ɗɑːf}
\end{align*}\]

Allophonic pharyngealization

\[\begin{align*}
\lambda & \quad \text{vəs} \quad \text{was} \quad \text{‘what’} \quad \text{cf. German vəs} \\
\lambda & \quad \text{vəsə} \quad \text{Wasser} \quad \text{‘water’} \quad \text{cf. German vəsə} \\
\theta & \quad \text{sənə} \quad \text{Sonne} \quad \text{‘sun’} \quad \text{cf. German zənə} \\
\theta & \quad \text{ˈsantoːn} \quad \text{sondern} \quad \text{‘except’} \quad \text{cf. German ˈzɔndən}
\end{align*}\]

Allophonic retraction

\[\begin{align*}
\lambda & \quad \text{vən} \quad \text{wann} \quad \text{‘when’} \quad \text{cf. German vən} \\
\lambda & \quad \text{vəχ} \quad \text{wach} \quad \text{‘awake’} \quad \text{cf. German vəχ}
\end{align*}\]

Front rounded vowels

As is also reported in other Central German varieties such as those of Berlin (Peters 2004: 209) and Thuringia (Spangenberg 1990: 270), as well as in Upper German varieties (Chambers & Trudgill 1998: 168) such as Swabian (Frey 1975: 47; Russ 1990a: 346–347; Hiller 1995: 36–40), the Upper Saxon counterparts of Standard German front rounded vowels /y: ο: ι/ historically merged with the unrounded vowels /i: e: ɪ/ e.g. /ʃɛʃ/: Vögel ‘birds’, /k:iʃ/: Kūhe ‘cows’, cf. Standard German /ʃɛʃɔ/, /k:iʃɔ/ (Bergmann 1965: 57–64, 1990: 309; Albrecht 1983: 7–8; Zimmermann 1992: 103–104; Rues et al. 2007: 93). However, Upper Saxon speakers fluent in Standard German occasionally produce front rounded /y: ο: ι/ in cognates of particular Standard German words, e.g. /pʁyːtoʊ/~/pʁɪtoʊ/ Brüder ‘brothers’, contrasting them with central rounded vowels /ʊə/ e.g. /lɔːʃn/ Löwen ‘lions’ vs. /lɔːʃn/ laufen ‘to walk’, /tyn/ dünn ‘thin’ vs. /tɔːnsl/ Dunsel ‘idiot’, cf. Standard German /bʁyːdɐ/, /lɔːʃn/, /lɔːfɐn/, /dʊnː/, /dʊnː/.}

Stress

As in Standard German (Kohler 1999: 87), stress in native roots can be considered primarily initial or penultimate (see Wiese 1996: Section 8), while borrowed and polymorphemic words can exhibit other stress patterns. Because of this potential for ambiguity, stress is transcribed in all polysyllabic examples in this entry. For a detailed account of how stress interacts with intonation in other varieties of Upper Saxon, see Kügler (2005, 2007) for the Leipzig dialect and Selting (2002a, b), Peters (2004), and Gilles (2005) for the Dresden dialect.
Transcription of recorded passage

Broad transcription
'te:nas ˈlairzɔ̃ ɡam] tɔ̌ ˈnoːstʊnt ɛnt tɔ̌ 'sena koːtsaŋt, vaːː fən ˈpetn tən nɛː tɔ̌ ˈʃtaːkə ɾɐs, eːls a ˈwankə' mit nom ˈvɔːmən ˈmαntl ən foʊ̂ːpe:kət am. tɔ̌ ˈnoːstʊnt ɛnt tɔ̌ 'sena vaːm] əŋʃ təs tɔ̌ ˈʃtaːkə ɾɐs fən ˈpetn tən ˈmαntl ʃam ˈwan nkə resized ˈkɾiːʃən ɡəl. tɔ̌ ˈnoːstʊnt ˈʁaʊstətə vaːs təs ʁaʃə jə maːː aːː ˈʁaʊstətə om ʃəː maːː foʊ̂ː ˈkɾiːʃə ʃiː tɔ̌ ˈwan nkə ɪn 'sæŋn ˈmαntl. tɔ̌ ˈnoːstʊnt karp ɛf. tən hαts tə ˈsena əχ foʊ̂ː ˈwarʃt mit aːn ˈvɔːmən ˈsæŋnʃəθəm. ənt im ın ˈʃims tɔ̌ ˈwan nkə ˈsæŋn ˈmαntl ʊɛʃ. tɔːː ˈməsta tɔ̌ ˈnoːstʊnt ˈʁaʊʃəktəm ʃəs tɔ̌ ˈsena tɔ̌ ʃtaːkə fən ˈpetn ɾɐs.

Orthographic version (Standard German)
Eines Tages haben sich der Nordwind und die Sonne gezankt, wer von den beiden denn nun der Stärkere ist, als ein Wanderer mit einem warmen Mantel an, vorbeikam. Der Nordwind und die Sonne waren sich einig, dass der Stärkere von den beiden den Mantel vom Wanderer kriegen soll. Der Nordwind pustete was das Zeug hielt, aber je mehr er pustete, um so mehr verkrachte sich der Wanderer in seinen Mantel. Der Nordwind gab auf. Dann hat es die Sonne auch versucht mit ihren warmen Sonnenstrahlen. Und im Nu schmiss der Wanderer seinen Mantel weg. Da musste der Nordwind zugeben, dass die Sonne die Stärkere von den beiden ist.

English translation
One day the North Wind and the Sun were disputing which of the two is the stronger, when a traveler came along in a warm cloak. The North Wind and the Sun agreed that the stronger of the two should take away the cloak from the traveler. The North Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew, the more the traveler held on his cloak. The North Wind gave up. Then the Sun tried it with her warm rays. And in an instant the traveler took off his cloak. Thus the North Wind had to concede that the Sun is the stronger of the two.
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